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ABSTRACT. This paper addresses the advantages and disadvantages of pre-rounding vs. post-
rounding in a floating-point register. In this day when high speed computers with long regis-
ters are the norm, onemay think that a rounding scheme is nearly irrelevant, because rounding
cannot improve over the addition of a single bit of increased accuracy. However, the scheme
is important precisely because of the speed of computation, and the extended computations
that speed allows. The propagation of error then becomes a significant issue, and the scheme
of rounding is the starting point for making any such subsequent analysis.
1. INTRODUCTION
Some manufacturers of scientifically oriented digital computers have in recent years in-
troduced shift-in pre-rounding as a means of reducing or eliminating truncation error bias in
floating point divide orders. The appeal of this procedure is that no time is needed for post
operative rounding and possible subsequent renormalizing. The prices for convenience,
however, appear in the form of increased error bound and increased error variance.
This paper addresses certain probabilistic aspects of the pre-rounding paradigm. Focus
concentrates on a standard floating scheme, without special attention to differing modes of
computation, e.g., sign-magnitude, two’s complement, nor to special cases, e.g., overflow,
underflow, unnormalization, nor to variants in keeping low-order accuracy, e.g., guard dig-
its, sticky bits. Such cases are treated in several of the references cited next.
For background reading on this subject see these books (Wilkinson 1963; Feller 1967; Feller
1971), these papers (Ashenhurst 1965; Gregory 1966; Nickel 1966; Cody 1967; Urabe 1968;
Knödel 1968; Knödel 1968; Matula 1969; Reinsch 1979; Harrison 2006), these Ph.D. theses (Ja-
cobi 2002; Boldo 2004), and these standards (IEEE 1985; IEEE 1987).
2. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Let
2a
(
fH + 2−kfL
)
and 2b
(
gH
)
be normalized floating point dividend and divisor, respectively. The subscripts H and L
signify high and low order word portions and k represents high order register length. In
single precision calculations the fraction fL is absent, but may be supplied nonzero by a
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2processor to induce modification of the quotient. This process, if successful in reducing
error bias, may properly be called rounding.
The exact quotient is in one of the following two forms depending on the relationship
between fH and gH.
Q =

2a−b
(
fH
gH
+
2−kfL
gH
)
if
1
2
6 fH
gH
< 1
2a−b+1
(
fH
2gH
+
2−kfL
2gH
)
if 1 6 fH
gH
< 2
Assume fH and gH are uniformly and independently distributed in their logarithms, base
2, e.g.,
Pr{fH 6 x} = Pr{log2 fH 6 log2 x}
= log2 x+ 1
Ample theoretical and empirical evidence exists for this assumption, although at least one
author has reported otherwise, probably erroneously. Setting
α = log2 fH and β = log2 gH,
the mean and variance of the increment to the quotient as a result of introducing fL are,
respectively,
µ =
 0∫
−1
β∫
−1
2−β dαdβ+
0∫
−1
0∫
β
2−(β+1) dαdβ
 fL
=
1
2 log2e 2
fL ≈ 1.040684 fL
σ2 =

 0∫
−1
β∫
−1
2−2β dαdβ+
0∫
−1
0∫
β
2−2(β+1) dαdβ
− µ2
 fL
=
9 log2e 2− 4
16 log4e 2
f2L ≈ 0.087746 f2L
See Figure 1 for a diagrammatic interpretation.
Note also that the posterior distribution of fH/gH is uniform in the logarithm, base 2.
Specifically,
Pr{fH/gH 6 x} = Pr{log2 fH 6 log2 gH + log2 x}
= Pr{α 6 β+ log2 x}
=
0∫
−(log2 x+1)
β+log2 x∫
−1
dαdβ+
12 −
−(log2 x+1)∫
−1
0∫
β+log2 x+1
dαdβ

= log2 x+ 1
See Figure 2 for a diagrammatic interpretation.
33. ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
For rounding without bias it is desirable to set µ = 1/2, the expected loss from truncation,
given long registers. The immediate consequence is that fL = log2e 2 ≈ 0.480453. Also,
σ2 = (9 log2e 2− 4)/16 ≈ 0.020255.
For comparison with the case of post-rounding, it is necessary to look at the statistics
in that event. The mean error is zero; the variance is that of the uniform distribution on
(−1/2, 1/2], i.e., 1/12 ≈ 0.083333, and the absolute error bound, both lower and upper, is
1/2. Observe that the entire variance is introduced by truncation, following an add of 1/2.
We may now easily compute the composite statistics for shift-in rounding followed by
terminal truncation. The mean error is zero; the variance has increased to σ2 + 1/12 =
(27 log2e 2−8)/48 ≈ 0.103588; the absolute error bound has increased to |fL/2− 1| ≈ 0.759773
(lower) and |2fL| ≈ 0.960906 (upper). The rationale for adding the variances above is not
that the distributions are independent. In fact, the amount of truncation is completely de-
termined given the arguments of the division. Rather, the explicit assumption is that the
covariance be zero.
4. CONCLUSION
Nothing is gained but perhaps time by dividend pre-rounding. Post-rounding has both
(a) lower error variance, and (b) lower error bounds, than pre-rounding, under the chosen
distribution assumptions.
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FIGURE 1. Density of the increment to the quotient as a result of introducing fL
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FIGURE 2. Domain of integration of Pr{α 6 β+ log2 x}, for log2 x = −23
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